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PYP
Attitudes
Appreciation
I am thankful!
Commitment
I will not give
up!
Confidence
I know I can!
Cooperation
I work with
others
Creativity
I can make it
better!
Curiosity
I wonder!
Empathy
I know how
you feel!
Enthusiasm
I am excited!
Independence
I can do it by
myself!
Integrity
I tell the truth
and I am
honest!
Tolerance
I accept
others!
.

Principals Message:
In my first newsletter as the Principal at Kororoit Creek Primary school, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank our school community for their ongoing support and contributions and to let you
know how excited and privileged I feel to lead our wonderful school into the next stage of its educational
journey. I hope to continue to build positive relationships with our parent community as we work
together to foster the best possible learning environment for your children.
Update on the works happening at the school
Unfortunately, the recent wet weather has had an impact on the timeline for both projects at the school.
The learning space at the front of the school and the amphitheatre are slowly taking shape and will
continue throughout the term. Over the next week asphalt will be laid on the basketball courts and
temporary line-marking will be applied to the surface. This surface will be temporary until Lendlease
return later in the year once the asphalt has cured and the weather is warmer to apply the final coating
line markings. We will however be able to use the court as normal once the temporary surface has been
completed.
School Access via the YMCA
The YMCA have continued to be concerned with the increased traffic through the YMCA/KingSwim
entrance. This is creating congestion and safety issues for families with small children going into the
YMCA, ELC and Kingswim at both drop off and pick up times. The YMCA car park is also being used at
drop off and pick up time with the YMCA being used as a short cut through to the school. This results in
the floor surface becoming muddy and slippery with the added through traffic. When families use the
reception area to socialise before and after the pickup it creates an unsafe environment for small
children. As the YMCA looks toward finding a solution, please avoid using the YMCA as a short cut to
access the school. Thank-you for your understanding
Parking
Parking is always at a premium around the school, especially at drop off and home time. Please ensure
that you take note of the signs as parking officers are vigilant and have been patrolling the area regularly.
This includes ensuring that you are not double parking or parking across residential driveways.
Underpinning the traffic management is, of course, the safety of our children and whilst it might cause
some upset at the end of the day the most important thing is that all of our children are safe and well.
Mothers Day
We hope all of our KCPS families had a very special Mothers Day on Sunday and enjoyed the lovely gift
children purchased from the Mothers Day stall for their Mum, Carer or Grandparent.
A huge THANK YOU to all of our tireless volunteers who worked over 3 days setting up and hosting our
Mothers Day stall to ensure students from the school and kindergarten had the opportunity to purchase
a gift. We really appreciate your efforts Gabrielle, Giovanna, Cara, Sharon, Mubeen, Therese, Brooke T,
Rachel, Celeste, Eylem, Mary-Anne, Paula, Susan, Aneta, Emma, Tracey, Janani, Brooke P, Bree and
Sommer.
Paver Workshop
The rigorous design process for your child’s paver has begun at school. In the next week these designs
will be coming home for you to see and decide whether you would like purchase your child’s design.
If you would like your child to design an alternative and/or a family paver, you can attend the following
workshop that will be run by members of our staff and is open to all families.
Wednesday 30th of May in the Main Building Art room from 4:00pm to 6:00pm
Pavers cost $30 each or $25 each when purchasing 3 or more. A payment envelope will be attached to
your child’s design.
This is a fantastic opportunity for you leave your mark and create a piece of history at Kororoit Creek
Primary School.
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Celebration of Learning
It is with great enthusiasm that we share our upcoming Celebration of Learning dates with you. Our children are busily
working towards the end of their current Unit of Inquiry and look forward to sharing their learning with you. The dates and
times are as follows:
Prep: Friday 25th May - 9.00-9.30
Year 1: Wednesday 23rd May - 2.30-3.00
Year 2: Thursday 24th May - 2.30-3.00
Year 3: Thursday 24th May - 9.10-9.45

Year 4: Wednesday 23rd May - 9.15-9.45
Year 5: Monday 28th May - 9.00 - 9.30
Year 6: Tuesday 5th June - 2.30-3.00

We hope to see you there!
Attitude Hunt – Term 2, Week 4
Congratulations to all of our students who, through their everyday actions whilst at school, have demonstrated the PYP
Attitudes. We appreciate your efforts!
Some of our award winners included:
Gabriella (H12), from Leichhardt House, who demonstrated the PYP Attitude of Respect when she picked up a whole
bucket of rubbish in order to keep our school neat and tidy.
Tanishka (H15), from Batman House, who demonstrated the PYP Attitude of Empathy when she cared for an injured friend
in sick bay.
Bradman (H49), from Goldstein House, who demonstrated the PYP Attitude of Respect when he helped someone pick up
their belongings after they were dropped.
Tanishka (H15)

Gabriella (H12)

Bradman (H49)

Well done to all of our award winners
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Book Fair 21 – 25 May
Our bi-annual Book Fair will be held in Art/Science room 1 (near H03)
After School, Monday to Friday from 3:15 until 3:45 and Mornings
from Tuesday to Friday 8:30am until 8:50am. Children will have an
opportunity to do a walk through during class time and fill out a ‘wish
list’ of books they would like to purchase. If the book on their wish list
is not available, it can be ordered by our fabulous Book Fair
volunteers. The right book can ignite a passion for reading, so we
encourage families to work together to create a reading culture at
home.

Did you know…
This year at KCPS we have a focus on developing classroom libraries. We hope to give our parent community a deeper
understanding of the purpose of classroom libraries and the positive impact this will have on reading development.
What is it?
To keep it nice and simple, a classroom library is just that, a library in the classroom.
Why are we creating them?
Classroom libraries are wonderful way in which to engage children in reading! They are there in the classroom and are
populated with books that are carefully selected by the school to provide a wide range of appropriate texts for the children to
access. They will contain a combination of fiction and non-fiction texts that children can select and keep in their book boxes.
There are 5 fundamental elements that classroom libraries support, they are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Building a love of reading
Supporting literacy instruction
Helping students learn about books
Providing a central location for classroom resources
Providing opportunities for independent reading and curricular extensions
Serving as a place for students to talk about and interact with books

How are we creating them? And what are we doing at KCPS?
Each classroom will have furniture specifically designed to house the books. Each classroom will have 2 x three tiered shelving
units, 1 x book carousel, many tubs in which to house the books and book stands to highlight particular books. If you have
been through your child’s classroom, hopefully you will have seen the white shelving units. This week a significant delivery
was made to the school with all the carousels and book stands. Keep an eye out for these making their way to classrooms.
Once the furniture is in, it is up to the students to design their own space. Teachers will involve the children in the design of
the classroom libraries, therefore creating a sense of ownership and student agency around them. Staff have been provided
with images of classroom libraries to provide many wonderful examples of what the possibilities are. We have a team of staff
who are steering their introduction and can’t wait to have them up and fully functional.
Any classroom library is not complete without the important part – the books! The school has invested heavily in this initiative
and each class from Grade Prep to Grade Six will have a significant number of new books to furnish their classroom libraries.
Many thanks must be extended to the team of parents who admirably volunteered their time to assemble the shelving units
recently. Without the hard work of Eve Lymnidis, Therese Arenas & Filiz Sarman we would not have all the units together.
We are seeking some help in the assembly and distribution of the carousels. If you are willing to help and have some time,
please let the front office know and I will be more than happy to point you in the right direction!
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I have started a new initiative with the staff this week by sharing a word with them daily, exploring its origins and spelling. To
me, this is really interesting and information worth knowing and sharing, so in that spirit, here is my word for you.
Gratitude (noun) – It comes from the middle French word from the 15th century gratitude – meaning good will. It can also be
traced back to the Medieval Latin word – Gratitudenim meaning thankfulness. That itself came from the Latin word – Gratus –
meaning thankful or pleasing. The root origin of the word is gwere – meaning to favour.
Gratitude is linked with many other words such as: gracious, congratulate, grace, grateful, gratis and ingratiate.
I chose this word as this is what I am feeling towards all the people who have helped me settle in at KCPS.
Grant Lewis
Assistant Principal (Pathfinders)

Green Team News
th

On Friday the 4 of May, the Grade 5 cohort took part in another
incursion run by Melton City Council in partnership with
Envirocom. Unlike last time, where the incursion had a focus on
the 4 R’s – Rethink, Reuse, Reduce and Recycle, this incursion had
a focus on composting and worm farming! Early in Term 3, we will
be introducing composting across the school so watch this space
for more information about this!

Following on from the previous incursion about recycling, during the
last hour on Friday the 18th of May, the Grade 5 students will be
running their own incursions across the school, preparing the
younger years for our co-mingle recycling program, which will come
into effect from Week 6 (21st of May). Every double classroom will be
supplied with co-mingle recycling bins (yellow lid bins) where
students will be able to recycle items such as plastic bottles,
containers and juice cartons.
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Be part of the solution, not pollution!
DATES TO REMEMBER


21 – 25 May – Book Fair 3:15-3:45 Mon-Fri, 8:30-8:50 Tues-Fri



30 May – Paver Design Workshop 4-6pm Main building Art Room



04 June - Year 3-6 Athletics Carnival



11 June – Queens Birthday public holiday, students do not attend school on this day



29 June – Last day of Term 2, school finishes at 1:30.



13 August – Curriculum Day, students do not attend school on this day



05 November – Curriculum Day, students do not attend school on this day

Please check our website for camp dates, current specialist/ swimming
timetables and community notices
http://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/parents/#all
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